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Florida Villa & Car Hire Companies Help Build Flagging Florida Tourism
Industry

UK-based holiday rental company WorldwideHoliday Homes work in partnership with Florida
car hire specialists, Endless Leisure Ltd. The aim to help the tourism industry in Florida by
providing private villa rentals, and low cost florida car hire.

(PRWEB) January 12, 2005 -- Florida is one of the two busiest destinations for car rentals in the UK. Unlike
Spain, where there may be around 30 rental companies at airports like Alicante and Malaga, in Florida you will
probably only be offered a choice of two companies, Alamo or Dollar. This even applies at the busiest airports
like Orlando International, Miami, Tampa and Sanford. In fact, most travel agents, tour operators and many car
rental agents/brokers are likely to offer you a 'choice' of just one of these Florida companies.

This is not to say that these are not good rental companies because they are. But is there more choice and how
do you find it? The answer is that there is and it can be found on a new web-site, www.acarinFlorida.com. On
this site you can find highly competitive Florida rates not only for Alamo and Dollar, but also for Budget and
Speciality. So a four-fold increase in your options. There are some other benefits offered by Budget and
Speciality as well. Both companies offer special deals for young drivers, ages 21-24. So no need to spend the
$20 or more per day that is often required for this age group to drive. This means not only a big saving and Dad
gets a break from the driving. Also, as Speciality are not on-airport at Miami, their clients are not required to
pay the recently introduced tax of nearly $4 per day. So another big saving and the Speciality Florida shuttle
service to and from the terminal is free.

AcarinFlorida.com is owned by Endless Leisure Ltd. whose Managing Director, Mark Harrison, comments ' it
has always been a core principle of Endless Leisure to offer our clients an excellent choice. This applies to both
our on-line booking sites and to our personal service brand, www.carhirewarehouse.com. At carhirewarehouse
we also have an agency with Hertz which means that we can offer a total choice of 5 major rental companies
throughout Florida. We don't believe that anyone else can match this service in Florida.'

Endless Leisure Ltd are working in partnership with WorldwideHoliday Homes who are a UK-based
independent travel company offering self catering holiday villas in Florida. Established in 2002 Worldwide
Holiday Homes offers low cost and specialist holidays to holidaymakers to Florida.

Florida receives millions of holidaymakers from the UK and Europe every year - the increase in holidaymakers
booking Florida villas is growing as people prefer to relax in privacy with their own pool rather than over
priced, crowded hotels. WorldwideHoliday Homes (www.holiday-rentals.uk.com) have a wide range of Florida
villas to choose from; either from a short driving distance to Walt Disney World, Orlando, and villas near the
beautiful blue sea of the Florida coast and magical Florida Keys.

WorldwideHoliday Homes is owned by Darren Cronian, 'Florida has had a difficult couple of years with 9/11
and the dreadful hurricanes of 2004, but we hope that 2005 will be a much improved year, and holidaymakers
will return to Florida and book one of our wonderful private villas. We are working closely with companies like
Endless Leisure Ltd to provide a complete booking solution'

Carhirewarehouse can be contacted on 01233 500464 or e-mail mark@carhirewarehouse.com
WorldwideHoliday Homes can be contacted on 0113 2561575 or email darren@holiday-rentals.uk.com
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Contact Information
Darren Cronian
WORLDWIDE HOLIDAYHOMES
http://www.holiday-rentals.uk.com
+44 0113 2561575

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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